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Locals SAD Rock Out; White Turns Out Strange, Southern Album
Jim White
No Suck Place
¦kirk'k
Sometimes artists try to be bizarre

simply so they stick out from the crowd.
Other times artists are truly bizarre.
Such is Jim White.

To roughly approximate his sound,
try mixing Beck’s rambling, mumbling
lyrics, Neil Young’s passionate folk
influence and an upbringing in the rural
South. Then do acid.

There is no effective way of describ-
ing White’s sophomore effort without
accompanying audio samples, but his
poetically descriptive lyrics might serve

as an introduction to No Such Place:
“God was drunk when he made me,

but that’s OK/ ’Cause I forgive him,” he
sings in one song.

“You got no choice but to learn to

glean solace from pain/ Or you’llend up
cynical or dead,” he warbles in another.

“My Trans-Am is missing/1 guess no
more kissing the girl who loved my car.”

Ifone were to attempt to categorize
the music of Jim White, it would be
something like gospel-influenced,
Southern country rock. This description
doesn’t take into account, however, the
bundle of contradictions that make
White so interesting. This includes com-

bining White’s rural lyrics with modem
British production, and the fact that
White is obviously strongly influenced
by Southern gospel despite the fact that
he appears to distrust God.

White’s first album, Wrong-EyedJesus,
met with critical confusion. Some pro-
claimed it strangely beautiful while oth-
ers simply felt it was strange. No Such
Place continues in the same vein, with
the additional help ofa host of contrib-
utors that are almost as unexpected as

White himself. They include producers
from such varied acts as trip-hop veter-

ans Morcheeba, R&B chanteuse Sade
and a member of the Japanese under-

Folky, blue-haired English export Eliza Carthy fuses the modern and the traditional on her debut album,
Angels and Cigarettes, using both a fiddle and synthesizers to sometimes good, sometimes ill effect.
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Take 15/501 South towards Pittsboro

Exit Main St./Southern Village

TRAFFIC (HI
12:30-3:30-6:45-9:45

WEDDING PLANNER OSHS
1:30-4:00-7:15-9:25

CHOCOLAT iKHS
1:15-4:15-7:05-9:30

HANNIBAL(El
1:00-3:45-7:00-9:40

Bargain Matinees Daily until5:30
Allseats 54.75

www.therlalto.com
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300 E. Main Street • Carrboro
FEBRUARY

15 TH MANDORICO ($5)

16 FR MAYFLIES USA. COMAS ($6)

17 SA C.J. CHENIER / 810 RITMO*' (SlO/Sl2)
9PM Show

18 SU THE Sunday Showcase: 8 bands, $2
20 TU GOOD CHARLOTTE w/ SUM 41 ”($6)

21 WE LOWw/ Labradford" ($8)

22 TH Cheryl Wheeler" (sl4) w/ Claire
Holley

23 FR SUPERDRAG" ($7) w/b-sidesßc Joe,
marc's Brother

24 SA SUPERCHUNK w/SPOON" ($8)

25 SU TODD SNIDER" ($10) w/ Glory
Fountain

27 TU TAUB KWEU" (SB/S9) w/ DJ Bro Rabb

MARCH |
1 TH GROUND CONTROL TOUR w/

Aceyalone, EDO. G, Rasco, The
Masterminds, & Dalek" (SI 2)

2FR WXYCBO'sDance
3SA HiMom Film Fest
7WE DONNAS" (SB/S9) w/Bratmobile &

Selby Tigers
BTH MATTHEW SWEET" (SlO/Sl2)
9FR Mamadou Diabcrte" (sls)

10 SA Tift Merritt and the Carbines
13 TU THEBLAKE BABIES" ($10) w/ Starlight

Mints
14 WE Chris Duarte
15 TH John Cowan" ($10)

16 FR LAGWAGON, VANDALS,ATARIS
(sl3/sls)

17 SA SON SEALS BAND" (sl2)
18 SU JONATHAN RICHMAN"
20 TU DROPKICK MURPHYS
21 WE DONNA THE BUFFALO
23 FR LAKE TROUT" ($8)

24 SA BLUE RAGS" ($8)

27 TU STEPHEN MALKMUS"($10) w/
Kingsbury Manx

31 SA FAR TOO JONES" ($8)

APRIL
3TU AMYRAY & THE BUTCHIES"
7SA JUNIOR BROWN" (sl6)

17 TU LEFTOVER SALMON" (sls)
21 SA MELVINS/ FOLK IMaOSION"
SHOWS B SOI Room 4:

2/16 Cherry Valence, Ghost of Rock. Cold

2/17 The Gossip w/DES Art
2/19 Death Cab For Cutte, And/Ots.

Jealous Sound
2/20 Jolene, Buttons, Longwave
2/22 MHo,Phantom FM, Roman Candle
2/23 Engine Down, Fin Fang Foom, Flam
2/26 Town and Country, Chuck Johnson
3/1 TimKinsetla
3/3 Scaries
3/5 E Town Concrete
3/8 Richard Buckner" ($10)

IS The RITZ:
2/23 MOE“($15)

"Advance ticket sales at SchodKids
(in Chapel Hit. Durham and Raleigh).

For Credit Card orders CALL 919-967-9053

www.catscradle.com |

ground country group World Standard.
Although the beats of the first and

fifth tracks are obviously the result of
Morcheeba’s influence, White personal-
izes each song with narratives about
missing Trans-Ams and gas-station
attendants. He shows a talent for creat-

ing vivid scenes of the rural South with
his words on tracks such as “Christmas
Day” and “Covair.” Unfortunately, the
majority of the scenes he creates are

vividly depressing.
But though many of White’s songs

describe depressing situations, the
underlying message is often one of suc-
cess when you least expect it. This mes-
sage ends up being an apt description of
No Such Place.

Trafton Drew

Sorry About Dresden
How the Cold War Began
¦*???
Somewhere amid the songwriting and

recording process exists a small window
of time when a song’s newness spurs
intense excitement that spills from the
individual and creates an electric force.
Rarely do bands capitalize on that explo-
siveness in the studio, as endless repeti-
tion makes songs lose their potency.

Enter Sorry About Dresden.
The latest EP by this local four-piece,

How the Cold War Began, captures that raw

passion most bands squander all too

quickly. And boy, is it a beautiful thing.
The opening track is an acoustic song

with dual vocals. Warm keyboards and
a recorded thunderstorm make a perfect
prelude to the dynamic rock that strikes
like lightning on the next track.

“The Cults of the Famous and the
Dead” begins with a quiet, anticipating
intro that quickly burgeons into an all-
out rock assault. The sometimes-shout-
ing and always-straining vocals are, well,
odd. But not odd in a “turn this off” way,
but an “mmm ...

tell me more” way.
The chorus does just that, as SAD

breaks into a perfectly crafted bridge to
an infectious refrain that almost surely
results in head-bobbing from live audi-
ences. And the curious “tell me more”
turns to a demanding “giveme more.”

The EP continues to overflow with
personality and sincerity, as SAD colors
outside the fines, serving up rock songs

that flaunt creativity in a manner remi-
niscent of the late Archers ofLoaf. Its
uniqueness makes this EP a little hard to

swallow at first, especially considering
SAD’s tendency to pour out a song and
throw away the mold.

Although track three is another full-
on distortion rock song, the second half
of the EP is more experimental. Only
for a fewrough minutes do the endeav-
ors give way to dissonant improv noise
sessions. But even the mellower “The
Store You Deserve” and “The Mayor
WillAbdicate” have build-ups that rock
out Dresden style.

Armed with hyperactive drumming,
rebellious pop vocals and snazzy lead
guitars, these Chapel Hill rockers have
taken it upon themselves to carry a torch
that has been dimming ever since the
last regime of local indie legends called
it quits. And while that flame still needs
a lot offanning, this EP is gas on the fire.

Jason Arthurs

Regatta Sixty 9
SKAttered, SMOTHered,

COVERed
?
Regatta Sixty9’s latest album,

SKAttered, SMOTHered, COVERed, is 16
tracks of pure ska hell. It’s a fine exam-
ple ofwhat happens when you give clar-
inets to a flock of geriatric ducks and tell
them to blow. (Remember, ducks don’t
even have lips.)

In its press material, Regatta Sixty 9
bills itself as “a great band with a fun
sound and a subtle message.” This self-
proclamation of excellence and virtue is
a hyperbole, to say the least, and a
downright factual error, to be honest

SKAttered, SMOTHered, COVERed is a

crack attempt at producing an album full
of cover tunes, five tracks, compilation
works and previously unreleased materi-
al. The result is a bunch of songs that
should never be taken in a ska context.

Take, for example, Regatta Sixty9’s
cover of Bob Marley’s “One Love.”
Regatta’s version is weak, with depress-
ing horn hits and vocals that are com-
pletely lost in the noisy mix excluding
the chorus. There have been better cov-

ers in the Hobday Inn piano lounge.
Marley must be rolling over in his grave.

Moving on to the cover of “Damn It

XK r’Ti'ili

PLAZA THEATRES \
|¦¦ Elliott Rd. AtEast Franklin I
IMP 9674737 /

THE WEDDING RUNNER IQDaily 3:05,5:10,7:15,9:20

SAVE THE USTDANCE ES Daily 3:15,5:25,7:35,9:45

HEAD OVER HEELS 3H Daily 3:15,5:25,7:15,9:15

SAVING SILVERMAN!0S Daily 3:25,5:25,7:25,9:25

SNATCH! Daily 3:20,5:30,7:40,9:50

MOVIES AT TIMBERLYNeN
Weaver Dairy at Airport Rd. )

— 933-8600 y

13 DAYS S Daily 3:25,7:00,9:50

HANNIBAL! Daily 3:30,7:00,9:45

THE GIFT! Daily 3:00,7:25

THE PLEDGE !Daily 3:00,5:15,7:30,9:50

VALENTINEIDaily 5:15,9:45

CASTAWAY m Daily 3:30,7:00,9:45

HANNIBAL!Daily 5:00,8:00

Eft- mag q 40

JAN jK
A POV^FU L film'AND M

Crouching Dragon

7:00, 9:40, SAT-SUN 1:45, 4:20 |

[ Bbst frrrcfcßHrc 6B Cutonev

I
7:10,9:30 SAT-SUN 2:00, 4:30

ONE OF THE TOP TEN FILMS OF 2000

BillyElliot
7:10, 9:25 SAT-SUN 2:10, 4:00

CHOCOLAT
7:15, 9:35 SAT-SUN 2:00, 4:30

TRAFFIC
7:00, 9:45, SAT-SUN 1:30, 4:15

cut and save! I
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W* you can earn sss and contribute
to the future ofmedicine.

400*' Are You:
•A healthy individual
•Willing to participate in medically supervised research studies.

| you may be eligible to participate.
You have to meet certain criteria to qualify for a study,
including our free medical exam and screening tests.

For information about these studies, please call

PPD DEVELOPMENT
1-800-PPD-CRU2 • (1-800-773-2782)

E-mail: Rtp-CUnio@rtp.ppdi.com • Visit our web site for more study info: http://www.ppd.citysearch.oom
Listen forour ads on MIXIOIand WBBB

CURRENT STUDY OPPORTUNITIES
Study Compensation Requirements

#250 Up to $2750 Healthy, Nonsmoking Males and Non-Pregnant Females. Ages 1845.

TIMEUNI: Admit: 03/11
Discharge: 03/23

Outpatient Vislls: 03/29

PPD DEVELOPMENT Conducting clinical studies since 1983

Janet” from that cult classic, “The Rocky
Horror Picture Show,” Regatta Sixty9
further illustrates that the creative forces
behind the band aren’t exactly geniuses.
“Damn ItJanet” was decently catchy the
first time around, but a.) it’s not the best
material for a cover, and b.) it’s certain-
ly not ska, no matter how hard you try.

Theoretically ska blends reggae with
rock, calypso and jazz influences to cre-

ate a horn-driven, spunky mix. Ska is
that kind of music that’s good for annoy-
ing the neighbors or violently dancing
across the lawn in your underwear.

Regatta Sixty 9 doesn’t quite have this
concept down yet. The band’s energy
level is a far cry from that of Fishbone or
the Mighty Mighty Bosstones.
Unfortunately, Regatta offers very little
to compensate for its general mediocrity.

“Lonesome Track,” recorded live in
Little Rock, Arkansas, features one

notable trumpet solo and “I Wanna
Smack You”has a relatively decent set
of lyrics with one semi-interesting,
though often repeated, guitar riff.

Regatta Sixty 9 actually manages to

drum up some enthusiasm on
“Someone to Cling to;” however, such
minimal redeeming qualities can quick-
lybe tossed out the window inthe face
of the inanely stupid “MicroBus.”

SKAttered, SMOTHered, COVERed
does not speak well for Regatta Sixty 9
and its (assumedly hidden) talents. With
a lot of work and stronger chops in the
horn section, the band might be worth
the box its CD comes in. Until that hap-
pens, the most hard-core ska addict

O^n
One Card!

Sat., Feb 17 @ 7:3opm a 10:00pm

$2.00 with UNC
One Cord!

Allmovies shown In Carolina Union Auditorium.

might find Regatta Sixty 9 somewhat
entertaining, but anyone else is best
advised to leave the album on the
record store shelves.

Sarah Kucharksi

Eliza Carthy
Angels & Cigarettes
???
Eliza Carthy, like her music, is a study

in contrasts. She’s got the blue hair and
and multiple piercings of a punk rocker,
but she’s an avid folk traditionalist who
plays a mean fiddle, not a loud guitar.

Carthy is one of the recent folky trip-
hop exports from Britain, along with
Dido and Beth Orton. But Carthy differs
from them in pedigree - her parents are

elder statesmen of British folk and vocal
performance -and her approach.
Traditional tunes of an almost medieval
flavor suit Carthy’s fiddle and earthy,
soulful voice; she’s more Renaissance
and less Joan Baez, with whom Carthy
toured the U.S. in 1999.

On the appropriately titled Angels &

Cigarettes, her major label debut, Carthy
turns in a sincere set of folk fusion that
owes as much to Portishead as it does her
British folk music. It’s a strange brew that
doesn’t always come together pleasantly.

“Whispers of Summer,” the sunny
opening cut, tumbles along with a bright
melody and an unobtrusive marriage of
fiddle and drum machine. It’s a won-
derful, successful song.

But songs like “Beautiful Girl,” a
lament on the trials of a pretty woman,

and “Train Song,” the obligatory Latin-
influenced track, are mired by their
thick electronic pulses. Some otherwise
fine songs are crushed under the weight
of the pretentious production.

On a large portion of the album, a
soup of synthesizers and violins clash in
an off-putting manor; call it Enya meets
the Dust Brothers. The lush and con-
temporary-sounding production makes
her songs, which dip into love, longing
and self-image, more muscular than they
ought to be. “Fuse,” about a world-weary
woman, stands out as the most affecting,
gentle track because of its more sparse
arrangement. You have to wonder ifthe
whole set would be better ifCarthy were

alone in the studio with her fiddle.
A number of good songs still find

their way to the surface. “Whole,” a

sweetly sincere take on love as obses-
sion, is that much more soulful and love-
lybecause of the jazzy beat. “Poor Little
Me,” a very Dido-sounding trip-hop
song championing self-pity, is a song so

cold in meaning that tfie disconnected
accompaniment fits perfectly.

Angels & Cigarettes might not have the
immediacy of some of Carthy’s earlier
work, when her folk fusion experiments
were fresher, but her new album is an
engaging listen nonetheless.

Carthy’s major label debut is mosdy a
success; the overly self-conscious produc-
tion might not be the apt forum for her
talents, but she manages to shine through
the muck with fiddle firmly in hand.

Brian Millikin
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UNTIL THE VIOLENCE STOPS

Carolina V-Day Initiative Presents:

VHP

VAGINA
MONOLOGUES

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
Feb 15,16, and 17 at 8:00 pm

Historic Playmakers Theater
$5 Students

$7 Non-Students
Tickets can be purchased in the Pit this week from 11am-2pm

And also at the box office on the night of each performance, beginning at 6:30 pm
Allproceeds benefit the Orange County Rape Crisis Center

Late Seating at the Discretion of House Manager

DIVERSIONS8


